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As Chinese economic reform leading edge, Shenzhen’s society and economic have 
dramacticaly changes, beside the need of wealth growing, Shenzhen citizen began to pay more 
attention to mental health building. Shenzhen Thorough Communication Technology is a new 
set-up psychologic counseling service provider, therefore the first priority of the Centre is how 
to make a stuibale position in the market, build up its own market share in Shenzhen, obtain 
Shenzhen people’s recognition and make profit from the steady developing of Center’s 
business. 
This paper reviews the basic concept and theory of Psychologic Conseling，Thorough 
Communication Technology，Consumer Behavior，4Cs Marketing Theory, expounds the 
domestic and aboard Psychologic counseling industry present situation and anlaysis of 
Shenzhen industry envoriment with PEST framework, design the consumers “Thorough 
Communication Technology” service survey, using SPSS software to describe the 
questionnaire data statistics and correlation analysis, finally to formulate specific marketing 
strategy to Shenzhen Thorough Communication Technology Center under 4Cs marketing 
theory framework. 
The proposal includes: From customer needs, discovered the different life problems 
people have different needs, our target consumers clearly positioning in middle and high 
income people and people or family suffered a major life events. In terms of customer cost, is 
to setup standards of conseling and course fees and provide many additional value-added 
services to customers, let every one achieve positive changes. To customer's convenience, the 
location selection standards are convenient transportation and parking with capacious and 
comfortable environment; meanwhile, every customer has a “Counseling adviser” who is 
responsible for tracking cutomer’s progress and needs. Finally, in customer communication 
strategy, the center can establish a website, assisting other online tools to promote interaction 
with customers; Also can organize a variety of free lectures and activities to promote 
psychological health knowledge and let more people know “Thorough Communication 
Technology”; Center can make use of word-of-mouth marketing through the recommending 
new members from old members Program. 
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精神障碍。2013 年 10 月，中华医学会精神病学分会主任委员于欣指出，在中国，精神
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表 2-1 为“深层沟通”与传统心理咨询和心理治疗的区别： 
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